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Recycling is easy when you
Think Green From Home.
®

Recycling is good for the environment. And for your community. But what do you do with things
that shouldn’t go into your recycling bin – or the trash? Start with a Waste Management Think Green
From Home Recycling Kit. Everything you need is in one, secure box that we send right to your door.

Think Green From Home (TGFH) Recycling Kits
Use your kit to collect, contain, seal and send those hard-to-recycle items to us for environmentally
responsible treatment. Postage or FedEx Ground shipping is pre-paid, and a shipping label is provided.

1

Call or order
your kits online

2

Set up and
pack your kit

3

Mail back
materials

CFL bulb recycling kit
CFL bulbs and fluorescent tubes contain
small amounts of mercury that should be
kept out of the environment.
TGFH CFL Recycling Kit holds up to
thirteen 13-watt CFLs and has a protective
VaporLok interior bag. $16.95 each

4

Receive confirmation
of recycling by email

5

Receive automatic
replacement box

Battery kit
Household batteries contain valuable
metals that can be recovered.
TGFH Dry Cell Battery Recycling Kit
stores up to four pounds of used batteries.
Acceptable batteries include alkaline,
carbon-zinc, NiCad, and NiMH batteries in
sizes up to 9 volts. Do not include lithium
batteries. $16.95 each

Electronics recycling kits
Electronics and computers contain
hazardous and reusable materials that
need to be recycled responsibly in
the United States.

Sharps recycling kits
Used syringes and lancets can injure
sanitation workers, family members and
the community unless they’re securely
disposed of.

TGFH Electronics Recycling Kit makes
it simple to get old electronics out of
the house.
Small interior box (18"x12"x6"),
$39.95 each

The MedWaste Tracker Safe Solutions for
Sharps System is a convenient way to keep
used sharps from becoming a household
or public hazard. (These systems are for
consumer sharps only.)

Medium interior box (18"x18"x12"),
$59.95 each

1.4-Quart (small), holds 140 pen needles
or 75 1cc syringes, $26.99 each

Large interior box (18"x18"x18"),
$69.95 each

3.3-Quart (large), holds 350 pen needles
or 150 1cc syringes, $35.00 each

SM

Order your Think Green From Home Recycling Kits today online at
ThinkGreenFromHome.com or call 1-866-MY-WMHOME (1-866-699-6466).
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